
Week Seven
b l e s s e d  a r e  t h e  p u r e  i n  h e a r t

“Blessed are the pure in heart, for 
they shall see God.”

Matthew 5:8

Hellen Keller was once asked, “Isn’t it terrible to be blind?”  She responded, “Better to be blind 
and see with your heart, than to have two good eyes and see nothing.”  That answer is a powerful 
illustration in understanding and applying Jesus’ sixth attitude we’re to have as His disciples—“b-
lessed are the pure in heart.”  Each of these attitudes determines our altitude in life.  They testify to 
our disposition and determination in life.  Jesus offered these be-attitudes to remind us that God isn’t 
focused on man’s outward performances, but with what is on the inside.

“Blessed” means fortunate or happy.  We sometimes think of happiness as an experience of elation 
fueled by feelings or circumstances.  But Jesus says it is to have an inward contentedness unaffected 
by surrounding conditions.  It is to be graciously approved by God and to receive the applause 
of heaven.  Or, as John MacArthur said, “To be blessed isn’t a superficial feeling of well-being 
based on circumstances, but a deep supernatural experience of contentedness based on the fact 
that one’s life is right with God.”

P u r e  i n  H e a r t ,  b y  M a r t y  B e n t o n



We observe two thoughts that help us develop the purity of heart that allows us to see God.  It 
begins with our Condition.  Scholars suggest the word “purity” has two meanings.  (1) To make 
pure by cleansing from dirt, filth, or contamination, like metals being refined by fire until they were 
free from impurities.  (2) It refers to being unmixed, having no double allegiance.  Warren Wiers-
be stated, “The basic idea is integrity, singleness of heart, as opposed to duplicity, or a divided 
heart.”  Purity isn’t just being clean; it is to be single-minded and intentionally focused.  In this 
instance, God wants us to be focused on His Kingdom and righteousness.  Having a pure heart is 
to be so close to God that we don’t have to look up to see if He’s watching.  It means we have a 
personal relationship with God and we only have to look within our heart to see Him.

How can I have a pure heart?  There is only one thing we can do—throw ourselves on the grace 
of God and receive His renewal in our lives. We must ask Him to implant the character of His 
Kingdom in us.  Are you willing to ask God, “Is my heart clean and do I know anything of this 
single-hearted devotion to God?

Second thought, the Promise—those who possess purity within their hearts will receive a wonder-
ful blessing—“they will see God.”  This phrase is future indicative tense, meaning that people with 
a pure heart shall be continuously seeing God at work in their lives.  That is, the pure shall experi-
ence intimate fellowship with God on a moment-by-moment basis.  When we walk in purity, God 
will give us spiritual sight to see Him at work in us.

How and when do we see God?  We see Him now (Psalm 29:3-4) in the events of life and in the 
words of the Bible. We see God more as we become like Him (2 Corinthians 3:18). We see the 
mission of God (Isaiah 6:1-8). And, one day we will see Christ face to face (Job 19:25-27).  May 
we all allow this singleness of focus to be our desire.



Questions:

Reflection

1. Do I have a single-hearted devotion to God or is my heart divided?
2. Is there anything that needs to be cleaned out of my heart?
3. In what ways do I see God at work in my life?




